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Text:  “But He answered her not a word.” (Matthew 15, part of  
verse 23)

Sometimes,  the  silence  of  the Lord  is  as  eloquent  as  His  actual 
word. You can be sure that if God is silent in a matter, He is, in fact, 
saying something. I want with God’s help this morning, to delve a little 
into this ‘silence of Almighty God.’ Not only at this time, but of the 
two other silences in the other portion of God’s Holy Word, that we 
read this morning, (Matthew 27).  It may be that there is one here this 
morning,  to  whom the  Lord  is  silent.  You  may  be  asking  many  a 
question as to why that should be. And there may be many an answer to 
the different reasons for which Almighty God is silent. But I do hope 
that God’s silences bring you and me to the prayer of David: “Be not 
silent to me: lest, if Thou be silent to me, I become like them that go 
down into the pit.” Remember,  dear friends, “Man shall  not live by 
bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God.” If  God never speaks to us in power, then our soul cannot be 
alive, and cannot be kept alive.

So,  to  a  living  child  of  God,  God’s  silences  are  (or  should  be) 
matters of great exercise. Why is that prayer not answered? Why is that 
promise not fulfilled? Why does the Lord delay His coming? Why does 
He hide His face? Why is it that Gideon said, in Judges 6: “If the LORD 
be with us, why?” That may be how you came to God’s house, this 
morning,  –  with that  question on your  lips;  on your  heart  –  ‘Why? 
Lord, why this silence?’

I want to show you, with God’s help, that although the silences of 
God to  His  people  are  often  painful,  and intend to  bring  (in  God’s 
hand) a deeper exercise, in the end they fall out to the furtherance of the 
gospel. Let us just, for a moment, consider the woman that is in our 
text. How surprising it is to find faith in a woman of Canaan! Who put 
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it there? She wasn’t even brought up in the Jewish tradition. She was 
brought up surrounded by idolatry;  even a hatred of the God of the 
Jews. Yet we find a woman here confessing that Jesus of Nazareth was 
the Son of God when she made that eloquent prayer: “Have mercy on 
me, O Lord, Thou Son of David.” She acknowledged Him to be the 
Messiah. How did she learn that? Paul tells us: “No man can say that 
Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.” We know not the means God 
used, but this we do know – the Holy Ghost opened that woman’s eyes; 
touched  her  heart.  Even  though  she  was  in  such  unpropitious 
circumstances, spiritually speaking – no godly home, no prayers around 
her, none to guide her, none to lead her – yet still sovereign grace does 
its work, and reaches her heart, as it must do for all for whom the dear 
Saviour came to suffer, bleed and die – this woman among them.

But  we  do  have  a  hint  of  how the  Holy  Ghost  broke  into  that 
woman’s  heart  and life.  (You’ve  been singing about  the  Breaker  in 
hymn 553). He did it. And this is not the only woman either; nor the 
only man either, to whom He did it by touching something: someone 
near and dear to her. Her daughter was “grievously vexed with a devil.” 
She was devil possessed. No human position could touch the case; no 
human arm could reverse the solemn condition under which this poor 
girl, this daughter, was to be found. “Grievously vexed with a devil.” 
God used this to break up this woman’s heart,  so that she began to 
think: “Is there no balm in Gilead; is there no physician there?” ‘Is 
there no-one to whom I can take a case like this? All else has failed.’ 
Until she hears of the Lord Jesus Christ. And having heard of Him, that 
faith that the Holy Ghost implants in her heart, believing He is God’s 
eternal Son in our nature, she ventures across the border  from Canaan 
into Israel to sue her case. She wasn’t invited to do so – it was a venture 
– just as great as that of Queen Esther who went into Ahasuerus’ court 
unbidden. Friends, it  maybe you feel you haven’t been bidden. Yes, 
some have felt the sweetness of being bidden – “Come unto Me, all ye 
that labour” –  they’ve heard it, felt it, were drawn by it. But, perhaps 
there’s one here, and you may not feel to have been bidden. You long 
to be bidden, but it seems altogether too much for such an unworthy 
one as you to be bidden into the Lord’s presence. Well, friends, take an 
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example from this woman of Canaan: unbidden she seemed to be, yet 
necessity  drove  her;  compelled  her.  That  was  the  hand  of  God. 
Anything in your life that’s driven you to your knees, driven you to 
Christ, driven you to the Word of God, driven you to the House of God 
in a different Spirit to what you ever came before – you bless God for 
that. Just like this woman’s case.

So she ventures. She comes out, and begins to follow the Saviour 
and His disciples, begging for mercy. Then we have this surprising fact: 
“But He answered her not a word.” Did He not hear? Did He not care? 
Did He not know what to do? Was this a case beyond His reach? Was 
this case beyond the ability of the Saviour? Had He, at last, met with a 
case,  that  even He couldn’t  deal with? God forbid you should think 
that. Perhaps this woman might have been tempted to think that, when 
“He  answered  her  not  a  word.”  Well,  let  me  tell  you.  Your  case, 
however complex, and however guilty you are in it; however unworthy 
you may feel in it, is not beyond the reach of the arms of an omnipotent 
God – do remember that. Strange it may be; mysterious it certainly is; 
unusual  –  yes,  but  none  the  less,  it’s  not  beyond  the  reach  of  a 
Sovereign Protector; a Sovereign God; a Sovereign Ruler; a Sovereign 
Jesus.

But despite all that, “He answered her not a word.”  Why? Let me 
give  you  some  reasons  why.  The  first  reason  was  to  try  her  faith. 
Would she still keep praying, though “He answered her not a word”? 
Would she still keep suing her case, though He was silent? Would she 
still  keep  knocking,  though  the  door  didn’t  open?  Would  she  keep 
asking,  though  she  hadn’t  yet  received?  Would  she  keep  seeking, 
though she hadn’t yet found? That’s the first thing – the trial of her 
faith. O, many give up at the first hindrance, like Pliable! ‘O!’ he says 
to  Christian,  ‘if  this  is  your  religion,  bringing  me  into  a  slough of 
despond, I want nothing of it. I’m going back!’ Christian got out on the 
other  side of that  slough and went  on his  way,  with God’s  help.  If 
you’ve come into the Slough of Despond this morning, perhaps this 
may be your despondency:  “He answered her not a word.” Friend, may 
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God help you, like Christian, to press on. You’ll come out on the right 
side of it. “In due season we shall reap, if we faint not”.

The second reason why the Lord “answered her not a word” was 
this: to remind her, and all coming sinners, that they are not worthy of 
that that they ask for. O, you must remember that! You cannot come to 
the Saviour and dictate to Him, and demand of Him this, that and the 
other. You are not worthy. If He grants your request, it will be sheer 
mercy – undeserved, unmerited, unearned mercy. But the point I want 
to make this morning is this: if He answer you “not a word,” learn that 
lesson.

Furthermore, it made her all the more certain of this fact: ‘it’s Jesus 
only with me, and only Jesus who can touch my case. None other can 
reach it. If I perish knocking, I’ll keep knocking.’ Still “He answered 
her not a word.” Surely this would move His loving heart! Surely His 
sympathetic heart would now move towards this woman! But instead, 
she meets with another rebuff – the disciples open their mouths. Not in 
kindness, not in encouragement, not in welcome. “Send her away; for 
she crieth after us.” What an unkind thing to say! What an unmerciful 
thing to say! Good Joseph Hart says:

“From sinner and from saint
  He meets with many a blow.”

J. Hart

It’s true, but let’s not be the saint who administers the blow. May God 
keep us from it. Unguarded words, hasty actions, unfeeling words and 
works  can  cause  great  grief,  even  unwittingly,  to  a  child  of  God. 
Especially a babe in grace. Be careful, lest you be a stumbling block to 
them. Certainly these disciples were not encouraging a believer, were 
they? They were discouraging her. 

Then, at last, the dear Redeemer opened His lovely mouth. What 
might you expect to come out of it now? Surely now He’ll attend to her 
case! Surely now the word will be spoken! Surely now the need will be 
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met! Instead, there is another stumbling block: “I am not sent but unto 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”  There is divine sovereignty. Of 
course,  we know the deep meaning of it:  the sheep – given by His 
Father to Him in eternity past, “out of every kindred, and tongue, and 
people, and nation;” – “the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” Would 
this woman understand that? Would she discern what that really meant? 
It  seemed a rebuff. It  seemed something to hinder her case. I draw a 
bow at a venture: maybe one of you here this morning – you believe the 
doctrine of election, don’t you? You believe in divine sovereignty. You 
know that the Lord has been sent only to “the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel,” but you can’t find a mark of grace. Not a mark of any electing 
love.

“Marks of grace I cannot show;
  All polluted is my breast;
  Yet I weary am, I know,
  And the weary long for rest.”

J. Newton

Is that where you can come in? Friend, although you can’t show a mark 
of grace; although you can’t call to yourself one witness, take another 
example  from  this  woman.  She  still  went  on,  although  everything 
seemed against her. O, how we bless the dear Spirit for moving in her 
heart, as He did then! Thousands upon thousands around the throne of 
God in glory above this morning hour, have reason to thank God for 
what was next recorded in this  woman’s case:  “Then came she and 
worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me.” If the delay in the Saviour to 
meet her case meant that this should come forth from her lips, we bless 
God for that delay. How many times – times beyond measure – have 
some of us prayed: “Lord, help me.” The prayer doesn’t wear out, and 
it’s well worn. You may have come to chapel this morning with just 
that  prayer:  “Lord,  help me.” The Lord bless you in so doing.  This 
woman wasn’t finally turned away, and nor will you be either. If that’s 
all you can say this morning; if that’s all you’re left with; if you can’t 
put any more to it than that – “Lord, help me,” – then bless God’s holy 
name, this  woman’s case gives you an encouragement.  ‘Lord,  Thou 
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great  omnipotent  God;  Lord,  Thou  Saviour;  Lord,  Thou  precious 
Shepherd of Thy sheep; Lord, help unworthy me.’ Surely this would 
move His heart! Surely now the door would open! Surely now the stone 
would  be  rolled  away!  Surely  now  the  matter  would  be  put  right! 
Surely now the crooked will be made straight! Surely now the rough 
will be made plain! But what do we hear? “But He answered and said, 
It is not meet to take the children’s bread, and to cast it to dogs.” What 
a rebuff that seemed! Children’s bread for the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel! Cast it to dogs? That’s not right! Yet, hidden behind the seeming 
frown was an avenue of mercy. At last the dear woman saw a shaft, 
only a shaft, of an open door; something she could plead; something 
she could remind the Lord of; something she could go back to Him 
with: ‘Lord, it’s true what You say. I fully believe it. Yet, I’ve seen 
many a dog eat crumbs from their master’s table. Lord, I’m that dog. I 
don’t mind being called it, Lord.’ “Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the 
crumbs which fall from their masters’ table.” Friend, how low are you 
willing to sink to get the blessing you want; how vile are you willing to 
be feeling; how worthless to be acknowledging –  if only He’ll answer 
your  suit?  Well,  this  wrought  the  answer  she  desired:  “Then  Jesus 
answered and said unto her, O woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee 
even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that very 
hour.”  See  what  the  Lord’s  silence  brought  in  the  end:  a  great 
deliverance.  Those  of  you  who  have  come  this  morning  under  the 
Lord’s silence, (there may be one reason for it or another) may the Lord 
help you still to cry on like this woman,

“No; I must maintain my hold;
 ’Tis Thy goodness makes me bold;
  I can no denial take,
  When I plead for Jesus’ sake.”

J. Newton

I’ll just pause. We’ll go in another direction in our sermon for a 
moment. Why is the Lord silent to you this morning? Is there another 
reason? We read in the Psalms this word: “If I regard iniquity in my 
heart,  the  Lord  will  not  hear  me.”  Is  there  some bosom sin  you’re 
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cherishing? Is there some hidden idol that’s taken the place of Christ in 
your affections? Is there some besetting sin? You know you should be 
crucifying it;  mortifying  it;  but  instead,  you’re  secretly  nurturing  it. 
Friend, the Lord looks on your heart. He knows. Do you know what 
needs  to  be  done?  You  know what  the  mariners  had  to  do  on  the 
Mediterranean when Jonah was in the boat. They had to throw him out 
of the boat – then their prayer was answered. So, dear friends, like your 
sin –  it’s  got to be cast  over.  We must  not take the type too far  – 
Jonah’s case was a wonderful case in many other respects. He himself 
knew  the  Lord’s  silence,  deservedly  so;  and  then  the  Lord’s 
deliverance.  But  I’ll  just  take that  as  an example  –  the sea  did  not 
become calm, the prayers of those mariners were not answered, until 
Jonah was thrown out of the boat. In other words, I just take that as a 
type: it’s your sin that’s causing the lack of an answer. You need grace. 
May grace take that sin and remove it from your affections and from 
your  heart,  that  Christ  would  reign,  and  Christ  alone.  “If  I  regard 
iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me.”

There is another reason the Lord may be silent. Are you asking for 
His honour and glory, or for your own fleshly good? Who’s coming 
first in this matter? Too often we are self-seeking in our prayers. May 
the Lord give us grace to ask “for Jesus’ sake.” ‘Lord, let the answer be 
as honours and glorifies Thy dear name.’  And that will be for your 
good, friend. You mark my words: it will. Whatever is bestowed on you 
“for Jesus’ sake” will do you good; it must be so.

“But He answered her not a word.” It brought forth some words out 
of her heart, didn’t it? It brought some tears; it brought some prayers, 
and it brought some supplications. If the Lord’s silences have done that, 
they’ve done you good. The Lord was silent to Hannah all those years. 
Peninnah had her children. But, it brought forth such a prayer in the 
end, didn’t it? Such a desire! But, it had a great answer. We have then, 
first of all, the Saviour’s silence here.

Now we turn in our thoughts to the other portion of God’s Holy 
Word that we read, where we read of two more silences. We’ll deal 
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with the second of those silences first: the awesome, dreadful silence 
that the dear Saviour entered into when His Father hid His face. O, 
what a silence that was! “My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken 
Me?” It may be  that’s why the dear Lord is silent in your case this 
morning: that you might drink just a drop (and it is only a drop) of the 
fellowship of Christ’s sufferings.  Jeremiah, when he was in that path, 
made  this  statement:  “When  I  cry  and  shout,  He  shutteth  out  my 
prayer.”  Solemn  path  for  God’s  servant  to  be  in.  But  it  was  in 
anticipation  of  the  sufferings  of  Christ.  Those  of  you  who  feel  so 
deserted this morning, so forsaken, so forlorn – remember: there was 
One who went much deeper into that path than you. And why did He 
cry: “My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?” Because it was 
in that solemn moment that the sins of all these coming sinners were 
laid on His dear shoulders to bear away. For while those sins came 
between Him and His heavenly Father,  in that sense,  (He being the 
Surety, and His Father being the Judge), the Judge was silent, until the 
strokes  of  divine  chastisement  had been  laid  on His  holy soul,  that 
peace might be granted to His Church. That’s the silence that you and I 
should meditate upon. “My God, My God, why hast  Thou forsaken 
Me?”  “He  answered  her  not  a  word.”  Now  we  have  the  Saviour 
Himself – His dear Father silent to Him.

“His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
  Did Christ, my Lord, suffer, and shall I repine?”

J. Newton

Then  we  come  to  the  other  silence  mentioned  in  our  reading. 
Another time when the Saviour “answered not  a word.” Where was 
that? In the judgment hall. There were three reasons why, when they 
accused Him, we read “He answered him” (that was Pilate) “to never a 
word.” The first reason is this: it was an example to us when we are 
reviled. “When He was reviled, reviled not again.” How natural it is 
when someone reviles you, to revile back in equal measure! That’s the 
law – “an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.” But it’s not the 
gospel; it is not the Spirit of Christ – do remember that. You’ll never 
gain the victory; never get out of your trouble that way. That’s a carnal 
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weapon. The Lord Jesus Christ sets the example: “Who, when He was 
reviled,  reviled  not  again;  when  He  suffered,  He  threatened  not;” 
(that’s the gospel Spirit) “but committed Himself to Him that judgeth 
righteously.” In other words, He put His case in His Father’s hands, and 
His Father dealt with it. The silence of Jesus, in this respect, is a most 
sacred example to us, and may we be following it. “He answered him to 
never a word.” You say, ‘But I did answer, and I shouldn’t have done. 
And now I’m guilty because of it.’  Well,  bless God: “The blood of 
Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin,” – where repentance is granted 
and confession is imparted – bless the Holy Ghost for that. Even those 
sins of word, in that respect, yes, they can be forgiven. Bless God for 
that. But they leave a mark; perhaps a mark until the end of your days. 
You think of it. Jacob’s sin with his lips in lying to his father, Isaac – 
friend, he never forgot it. For the rest of his days; although it was a 
forgiven sin: it was put away by the blood of the coming Messiah; but 
none the less, in his memory it remained until his dying moment.

But then, the Lord was silent for another reason. He was fulfilling 
His  heavenly Father’s  will  in  this.  We have  it  in  Isaiah 53:  “He is 
brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is 
dumb, so He openeth not His mouth.” If God shuts your mouth in a 
matter, you be silent. “Be still, and know that I am God.” “Sit still, my 
daughter,  until  thou  know  how  the  matter  will  fall.”  That  is  your 
Father’s will for you. “For the man will not be in rest, until  he have 
finished…” (not you) … “he have finished the thing this day.” O, dear 
friends, to be still,  in that respect! Take an example from your dear 
Saviour, who, following His Father’s will, drinking the cup His Father 
put into His hand, was silent. He was silent because His Father bid Him 
be silent. Part of His Father’s will; part of the cup given to Him; part of 
His  humiliation.  He  could  have  defended  Himself.  He  could  have 
called witness after witness. He was His own witness. He could have 
called His  own Father  to  witness,  and the Holy Ghost,  but  He was 
silent.

This  brings  us to  the third  reason why He was silent:  He stood 
before His heavenly Father as the Surety for His people –  they had 
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sinned. And because of  their sin, He was silent. He couldn’t mitigate 
their  sin;  He  couldn’t  extenuate  it;  He  couldn’t  bring  reasons  to 
mitigate the crimes that lay against Him for their sake. No. He knew it 
was a just indictment. He knew there were no excuses He could offer 
on behalf of His Church. She had sinned; she had fallen in Adam, and 
she had added to that sin by her own transgressions. He knew it. He felt 
the weight of it, the burden of it, and the guilt of it. It was laid home to 
His holy conscience, though He Himself was free from guilt, bless His 
holy name. His Father “made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; 
that  we  might  be  made  the  righteousness  of  God in  Him.”  What  a 
mystery! What a sweet path – yet deep in sorrow – He trod for His 
people’s sake! Bless God for His silence, then, in the judgment hall. It 
is the witness of Almighty God before us this Sabbath morning that He 
is the sinner’s Friend. His silence was a mark of His friendship to His 
dear people. He could – had it been His holy will, and the will of His 
Father – have arrayed the sins of His people openly, and accused this 
one and that one, justly. Jacob and David – O, He could have gone right 
through the catalogue of His Church – you and me included, child of 
God! But instead  –   silent.  “Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world.” That’s the gospel. “He answered him to 
never a word.” 

One last line of thought, then I’ll leave it. Perhaps you’re in this 
silence, this morning, for one reason or another. God has not yet come 
to your aid. He has not yet come to hear, as you feel, your cry. But I 
want you to notice in the case of the great type of Christ, Joseph, how 
he  dealt  with  his  brethren.  Although  outwardly  he  showed  a  rough 
countenance, and seemingly (it wasn’t a wrong spirit) it seemed a hard 
spirit; yet behind all that cloud of silence, (in the sense of not revealing 
his love as their  brother),  there  was hidden a  brother’s  heart,  and a 
brother’s  love,  and a  brother’s  purpose.  Bless God for that.  Soon it 
came to the surface, when the rod had done its work, when the brethren 
were brought to confession, when Judah said, ‘I will stand in that lad’s 
place, I will do that; send him back home to his father, I will be surety 
for him,’ – that broke Joseph’s heart; that broke down the barrier; that 
loosed the chains. The moment of reconciliation had come; the gospel 
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had done its work; repentance was there, and he kisses his brethren. He 
broke his silence. Listen: “I am Joseph your brother.” When the dear 
Saviour spoke to the woman and said: “O woman, great is thy faith,” it 
was just the same. ‘I am your brother. I am your Saviour. I am your 
Redeemer. I am your God.’ When He speaks like that, that’s just how it 
is. He is revealing Himself in those words; breaking His silence. And 
they  are  sweet  moments  when He does  break  His  silence  like  that. 
When, after all that’s come before, we hear this: “Rise up, my love, my 
fair one, and come away. For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and 
gone; the flowers appear on the earth.” O, for more times when my 
Saviour  would  break  His  silence  to  His  Church!  Reviving  times, 
restoring times, renewing times. Times when we can clearly say: ‘Yes, 
all this was done for me.’ May God add His blessing.

Amen
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